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The Montana Kaimin
VOL. X XII.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY; JANUARY 12, 1923.

NO. 32

An Early Season Picture of the Grizzly Hoopsters

GIVE LECTURE SERIES

MEET BUTTE CENTRAL

Open Forums and Special
Convocations P a r t
of Program.

Many Good Men Out for
Frosh Squad; Team Not
Yet Selected.

Coach Harry Adam’s Freshman five
B. M. Ckerrington, sociologist and
will open the basketball season when
economist, is the chief speaker for the
they meeet the fast Butte Central team
Life Ideals Conference scheduled for
in the new gym tonight. The Central
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
team is coached by Steve Sullivan, a
next week, according to, C. Walker
former Grizzly basketball captain.
Hayes who is in charge.
MacKenzie and Pendergrast are two
A student convocation each day has
of the fastest men on the Butte team.
been planned by the committee in
MacKenzie is a good shot and plays
charge of the program. At the first
the floor well. Pendergrast is fast
convocation, Tuesday at 4 o’clock, Mr.
and is one of the best high school
Cberrington will speak on the Student
From left to right—Jiggs Dalilberg, Doc Tanner, Ronnie MacDonnell, Gil Porter, Ed Thoreson, John Shaffer,
dribblers in this section of the state.
Friendship Fund. Wednesday at 8
Keyes and Murray have been holding
P. M. the subject of Mr. Cherrington’s Harvey Elliott. Tick Baird (Capt.), Kirk Badgley.
Tonight the Grizzly basketball team will play its first game of the season against the Idaho University team down the guard jobs for the Mining
lecture w i l l be “The Constructive
Forces in American Labor.” An open at Moscow. The Vandal team has played a number of early season games and seems to be better than it was last city team and are strong and fast.
year when it won every game except one, against Montana.
It is impossible to state who Coach
forum for all students at the Uni
Coach Stewart took the following men on the trip: Captain Tick Baird, Ed Thoreson, Kirk Badgley, Ron ! Adams will start on the Freshman
versity Community House at 4 P. M.,
nie MacDonald, Doc Tanner, Oscar and Jiggs Dahlberg, and Gil Porter.
team. There are many'men that might
Thursday, will close the conference
The Varsity plays the Moscow team tonight and Saturday. They rest Sunday and Monday, then start a two- be picked for any of the jobs on the
program.
team.
In addition to the convocations, game series against Washington Stat e College.
Ted Illman, who starred with the
talks will be given to several of the
championship Missoula High School
Glee Club W ill Tour
economics and English classes during
team, has been playing consistent
the three days of the conference.
Latter Part of March
basketball at center for the freshmen.
A feature of the program will be
He has a good eye and passes well.
personal interviews between individ
George and Bill Crowley, who are
ual students and Mr. Cherrington or
The University of Montana Glee
from Butte, have both been showing
any one of several members of the
Club, composed of twenty-four men,
some real stuff on the floor this sea
faculty who have consented to coop
erate with the committees in this Dual Debate Will Open Season On will take its annual state-wide trip Mrs. LeClaire Warns Students Against son.
Mead Wilson played with the fast
some time the latter part of March,
February 10 in Washington
Pneumonia; Office Hours
phase of the work. The subject of
Billings' team last year. He is a
Changed.
and Missoula.
according to Lawton Beckwith, man
these conferences may be any ques
forward and may get a chance to play
tion which has to do with the choice
ager of the club.
with the yearlings.
and realization of life ideals. Fac
As yet the schedule is indefinite but
Ernie Bowden, who entered school
“ I particularly wish that all stu
The, debating squad of the Univer
ulty members who will hold confer
the support of the alumni is being
ences with students are H. S. White, sity of Montana will start the season solicited in towns in which the club dents who have only slight colds this qquarter, is from Kalispell and
H. G. Merriam, and S. H. Cox, of the with a dual debate February 10 with is likely to appear. The trip will would see me immediately as there is looks like good material for a guard.
more danger of pneumonia during the He has had lots of experience and
English department; C. W. Hayes and Washington State College. Montana last about two weeks.
next two months than at any other should round into shape.
Clyde Burgee of the economics depart will uphold- the affirmative side of
Tlie club will be accompanied by
Bob Johnson tossed ’em through the
ment; W. P. Clark and Miss Louise the question “Resolved that the sev De Loss Smith, director, and Miss time,” stated Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, of
the University health service, yester hoop for the Medford, Ore., High
Arnoldson of the modem language de eral states should establish courts of Bernice Berry, accompanist.
school team last year. Bob is big
day.
partment ; and Robert E. Mathews of arbitration with powers to enforce
their decisions to adjudicate labor dis
Mrs. LeClaire’s office hours have and fast and hits the hoop with good
the Law school.
been change to 10-11 A. M. and 2 :30 regularity.
The program of Mr. Cherrington’s putes in essential indutsries,” in Pull
“ Smoots” Baney is from Libby, Mon
man. The same evening Montana will
to 3 :30 P. M. She can be found at
lectures follows:
tana. During the Inland Empire series
uphold the negative side of this ques
her home at other times.
Tuesday, January 16.
tion also with Washington State Col
Students who are absent should have a year ago he starred and he has been
10 A. M.—Industrial Reconstruction. lege here in Missoula.
their excuses in four days after they going well with the yearling squad.
(Lecture to class in principles of eco
“Corks” Smith had his high school
return to school. If this rule is not
The latter part of February the
nomics, Section II.)
observed the e x c u s e will not be training at Whitehall, Montana. He
same question will be debated with the
11 A. M.—Industrial Reconstruction
started school this quarter and looks
granted
Montana State College in Bozeman
William J. Gallagher was elected
(Lecture for class in principles of eco
The financial condition of the de like a regular member of the frosh
and afterwards both the Bozeman and
nomics, Section V.)
stunt duke to succeed Roger Deeney partment is very good considering the team. He plays forward.
Missoula teams will tour the state
3 P. M.—Industrial Reconstruction J
Neal Hyde, the elongated one who
speaking in Butte, Livingston, Big at the regular meeting of the Bear amount of illness last quarter, Mrs.
(Lecture to class in principles of eco
Timber, Billings and several other Paws last night. John Cooney was LeClaire stated. The following is a played end on the Cubs’ football
nomics, Section III.)
eleven, is learning the basket-tossing
elected chancellor of the exchequer to report from the health office.
4 P. M.—Student Friendship Fund places not yet arranged for.
game from Coach Adams. Hyde may
Women.
fill the place made vacant by Galla
March
9,
the
evening
after
the
Mon
Convocation.
Excused from absence, 588; office develop into a good center.
tana basketball team plays Gonzaga gher’s election to the higher office.
8 P. M.—Central Labor Body.
“ Bus” Tarbox, diminutive guard,
visits on account of health, 492; ex
The
new
stunt
duke
will
hold
his
of
a debate will be held there. Other
hails from Miles City, where he won
Wednesday, January 17.
cuses
deferred,
15;
visits
to
homes,
fice
until
the
winter
quarter
next
year
8 A. M.—The International Economic debates have been scheduled with the while the rest of the officers will be 101; visits made to hospital, 34; colds several letters playing for the CowUniversity of Utah and the University
Situation, Marcus Cook hall.
and minor illnesses, 464; contagious punchers.
of Idaho. Russell Niles, manager of elected at the beginning of the fall
“Obbie” Berg played for three years
9 A. M.—British Labor Movement.
diseases, 2; requests to consult phy
quarter.
the
squad
and
Professor
John
Chadon the Helena high school aggrega
Library, Room 203.
The petition of Simpkins hall for sicians, 47; major surgical operations.
well
who
has
been
training
them
since
11 A. M.—Labor Administration. At
2; fractures, 2 ; sent to hospital, 11; tion. Berg is a flash and can handle
the beginning of the fall quarter are two new members was granted. The
Science hall.
the ball with uncanny ability.
new pledges are Cullen Waldo, sopho other ills besides clods, 31; students
making
arrangements
for
other
dates.
“ Chi” Chichester received his early
1 P. M.—International Situation.
more, and Harry Constance, freshman. advised to leave on account of sick
The
men
who
are
to
compose
the
training at the Great Falls high
12-6 P. M.—Interviews.
These men will be initiated some time ness, 1;
teams
from
Montana
have
not
yet
school.
8 P. M.—Convocation.
Men.
been chosen but will be named by during the spring quarter.
“ Young Blimie” McDonnell learned
Thursday, January 18.
Excused from absence, 511; excuses
Mr.
Chadwell
the
first
of
next
week.
The
Bear
Paws
will
hold
the
initia
2-4 P. M.—Interviews.
deferred, 16; office visits account of to cage ’em while playing for Big
They
will
be
chosen
from
the
follow
tion
of
the
other
pledges
some
time
4 P. M.—Student Forum. Univer
health, 568; visits to hospitals, 22: Timber high.
ing : Clyde Murphy, Miles O’Connor, during the next two weeks. The dates
sity Community House.
surgical operation, minor 1; contagious
Russell D. Niles, Grover Johnson, Del for the ceremony will be announced
diseases, scarlet fever, 1; colds and MUSIC FACULTY WILL GIVE
bert Cawley, Gid Boldt, Claude Mere later.
minor illnesses, 346; other ills, 71;
MILITARY DEPARTMENT WILL
PROGRAM AT CONVOCATION
dith, Louis Aronowsky and Roscoe
Preliminary plans for the Bear Paw requests to consult physician. 65; ad
MOVE OFFICES TO HOSPITAL Taylor.
dance to be held in Union hall, Janu vised to leave on account of health,
A musical program will be present
ary 26, were also discussed. Arrange 3.
MISS GEYER TO SPEAK.
R. O. T. C. officials expect to re
ed by the members of the faculty of
ments for decorations and music will
move headquarters next week from
the school of music at convocation
be made soon. The dance will be in
NEW OFFICERS NAMED.
Gamma Epsilon Pi, women’s national
next Tuesday morning. This will be
Marcus Cook hall to the hospital build
formal for both men and women.
ing, formerly occupied by the forestry commercial fraternity, plans to have
the second convocation of the quarter.
The program will include a group
and music schools. The United States Miss, Ellen M. Geyer, of the English
Harold Howitson was appointed as
K. OF C. TO ENTERTAIN.
Veterans bureau now located in Simp faculty, address all girl students of
first sergeant to succeed C. Parker, |of piano solos by Miss Bernice Berry,
kins hall, will have its office in the business administration next Wednes
who has not returned to school, it I several violin solos by A. H. WeisThe Knights of Columbus will give |has been announced at R. O. T. C. berg and baritone solos by Dean Derooms vacated by the Military offi day night at eight o’clock in Simpkins
Hall.
a smoker at the Odd Fellows’ hall, I headquarters. John Lamey, a new Loss Smith. Mrs. DeLoss Smith will
cials.
Esther Clements, instructor in busi Thursday, January 18, at 8:30 P. M. student in the advanced course, has be accompanist.
The armory and shooting gallery
------------------------------ will remain as formerly but all classes ness administration, and Ruth Winans University students are sepecially in been made a second lieutenant.
------------------------------| Pledges of Sigma Delta Chi will
will meet in the hospital building. were pledged to Gamma Epsilon Pi vited. The entertainment will con
sist
of
boxing,
songs,
speeches,
and
a
after
its
regular
business
meeting
George England is seriously ill with publish the next issue of the Kaimin.
The cadet oficers are also to have an
few surprises.
last Tuesday night.
pneumonia in St. Patrick’s hospital. |It will be a strictly non-razz edition.
office in the new qaurters.

VARSITY DEBATE SQUAD
SCHEDULE IS ARRANGED

HEALTH SERVICE MAKES
FALL SICKNESS REPORT

J.
ELECTED STUNT DUKE

The Kaimin
A Kansas University student invent
hoods to another. It is up to each
ed the game of basketball thirty years
man to formulate his doctrine in ac
ago.
Published semi-weekly by the Asso cord with the teachings of his life
Editor of the Kaimin:
ciated Students of the University of experiences.
Howl
Puts
New
Life
in
The duty of the college professor is i It is taken for granted that there
Montana.
Art Skeleton
to get people to thinking. It is to are certain practices existing here on
Entered as second-class matter at cultivate a questioning attitude toward
H e a tin g a n d P lu m b in g
Ithe campus that have no place here.
“Ow ooooo-Ow oooo”—in mournful j
Missoula, Montana, under act of Con the why of things; to promote in
I
Not
only
are
they
detrimental
to
the
Hammond Block
tones
it
came.
“
Owooo”—in
cries
of
j
spection of a great wall of premises,
gress of March 3, 1879.
anguish that spoke of murder. Mrs.
passed on to us, which we have re Iefficiency of the student government
v
PHONE 120
Subscription Price......... $2.50 Per Year garded as facts; to make us observ as a whole, but they are inisidious in Bateman of the Art department shiv
ant, critical, tolerant. The aim of their effect upon student life as a ered. The little office seemed cold I
.......................Editor professors is, or should be, the ideal
and silent. Again the sinister wail. I
Our work is our best
Katherine Small.... ..........Business Mgr. of enabling students to see life in all j whole, and upon the individuals in |A child in misery? A women sore
recommendation
j
particular.
Cheating
in
examinations
beset? Perhaps her dying cries for!
its aspects. They are successful to
E D ITO R IA L BOARD
METROPOLE
BARBER
SHOP
I
has
no
place
in
the
University
any
.help?
that
degree
in
which
they
attain
this
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
Bertram Guthrie........... Vivian Bruneau
ideal.
“Owoooo.”
The
art
directoress
venImore than cheating has any place in
Celia M. Anderson...........John Moriarty
FINE HAIR CUTTING
Don’t condemn a man because you ] life outside of the University and, if . tured to the hall and listened. A
is our specialty
disagree
with
him.
Praise
him
if
he
we know that such conditions exist j door slammed somewhere down the 11\
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Earle Duffy............ ..... Associate Editor
makes
you
think.
|here, then is it not time for us to |flight of stairs. Again the cry—this I
Ben Quesnel........... ........... News Editor
take some, means of eliminating it? i time from out the doors of the main j
Geo. K. Brobeck.... ..........Sports Editor
Thomas Matthews, Ralph Stowe.......
Honesty in examinations is not the |studio. Horror of some uncanny crime
........ Sports Writers
only end that the honor system is in j sent Mrs. Bateman to and fro in front |
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
The Grist
Roy Tillman, Anne Cromwell............
tended to achieve. It extends to stu 1of the marble figure of a Grecian
. God.
208 N. Higgins Ave.
“The mills of the gods grind slow dent conduct at all times and in all
Evan Reynolds....... .....Circulation Mgr.
Phone 132
places, covers drinking, gambling and I The carpenters had been there but
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”
all kinds of dishonesty, and is intend j a moment before. Perhaps—n o ! n o !!
DO YOU EVER THINK?
ed to put an end to every undesirable Iof course not. No one could have |
harmed one of the angels of the pen-!
practice existing on the campus.
Should you be allowed to vote when
Each student should realize that he : cil and the brush.
the Honor System is considered, when
Carefully, stealthily, she reached the |
is not only responsible for his own
Wholesale and Retail
the constitution of the women’s ath
actions on the campus, but is also in door. “ Ah h a !” the door flew open, j
letic association is placed before the
Dealers in
I
All
was
grey
in
the
half-light
of
the
a great measure responsible for the
women, when University athletics are
Something moved.
actions of the students with whom he j clouded evening.
FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
brought to an issue?
comes in contact. The actions of any “ Oh------”
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
The skeleton, hones of Lizzy. Mabel
Yesterday three groups were ques-*
student body have a direct bearing
GALILEO SEZ:
Packers of
tioned as to their attitude on the
upon the success and efficiency of the |or perchance Clarence of some earlier
The Chinese tong wars have noth
Honor System. Members of the first
student organization, and if the actions time, suspended from a standard,
ing on the inter-fraternity basketball
group were enthusiastically for it.
of our student body have the effect swayed—moved—rustled.
( Pride Mark)
series.
Why? It was so successful in other
“ Ow ooo ooo.” Mrs. Bateman lived
of destroying the confidence of the
HAMS, BACON, LARD
universities? What other universities?
people with whom our student body . again the story of the daughter of
Phones 117-118 . 111-113 W. Front
It’s great to win the cup but a place
The students hesitated and then one
comes in contact, then we are not ful I Midas. Salt is soft compared to the
in the cellar is not. to be sneezed at
boldly said. “California.” The others
stone to which she turned,
filling our obligations.
these days.
looked relieved. The subject was im
To put it concretely, the student j Then “ Woof-woof-woof.”
“Oh,” said the returned artist, as
mediately changed. The same thing
body
of the University of Montana was
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
Ia small black dog of many fleas and
happened in the next group. Members
He said he was a letterman. We delegated with certain powers, and act
j many woes stirred out from the pro-1
of the third referred the questioner to
found out that he carries mail in his ing from those powers that have been
the president of A. S. U. M. so “you
delegated to us we have built up our Itection of the hupinn frame-work and
pare time.
C A F E
will be able to get the facts straight.”
student self government. We gained j falteringly came across the room.
“ Owoooo” came again the mournful I
the
confidence
of
the
people
who
del
University athletics were next con
We know a student who says he
Special attention given
sidered. Two University women ex didn't come back this quarter becasue egated the powers to us, to such a de sounds, hut Mrs. Bateman only kicked I
University students for
gree that they were willing to trust j the lonesome cur beneath her desk.
pressed their feelings on the “ dirty he didn’t, like the school.
> all the small banquets
us to the extent that we have gone The mystery was solved.
deal” an ineligible athlete received at
the hands of the instructors. Neither
Incidentally, he made a minus 28 in our self government. But we shoul/I
E. W. Blake,
Open from
go farther. It is not preposterous to
one could tell the questioner how grade points.
6 a. m. to 8:30
Proprietor.
p. m. Daily
assume that if we show that we have
many hours the athlete had passed
the
ability
to
govern
ourselves
in
so
or failed to -pass, how many classes
Xit.
cial and moral affairs, that those
he had missed, what his attitude in To get into the U. of M.
n o n o n o n o n o n o n o n n o n o oan
powers will also be given us by those
class had been, the professor’s side
Takes credits and degrees,
lo B o a o a o B o io B o a o o a o u o l
o*o n o n o n o n o n o n o n n o n o o*o
who now have them.
of the story or the athlete's personal But it isn’t hard to leave the place,
opinion except by hearsay.
, Before we adopt the honor system,
They let you out with E’s.
Thinking the women might know
we should fully realize the responsi
William Aho was appointed by the
more about the constitution and aims
The R. O. T. C. has moved into the bility that we are undertaking. It
| o|
■ oa
of the women’s athletic association University hospital. We’d rather see does nojt mean merely that each one ICentral Board at their regular meet- o | o
o|o
the questioner asked at the dinner it in the morgue.
of us should maintain hmiself above I ing Thursday evening to succeed Wil111
table of the group of girls assembled
o lo
reproach and that he is responsible Iliam Wallace as Sentinel manager. o|c
!
Mr.
Aho
has
been
acting
as
asisstant
there what they thought of this as
only
for
his
own
actions,
but
that
NOW
PLAYING
11 1
Something new to fight about. The
o|o
o|o
sociation. To a girl they heartily ap Student Friendship Fund.
each one of us must make himself ! to Mr. Wallace and was chosen out
1
proved of it. It worked wonderfully
responsible for the actions of every |of the three applicants because of 11
o|o
o|o
i his interest in the work so far this
in other universities, why not here?
Anyone who has been laboring under other student. And until we realize
They were going to give the best look the impression that the female of the this fact and realize it to the extent j year. The new manager will appoint
ing sweaters.............. The point system? specie is more graceful than the male that we are ready to act-to carry it an assistant and make a report at
Oh. you got points for hiking and should make it a point to see the girls’ out, no honor system here can be a the next meeting of the board.
1
11 1
Only one -application has been re- 11
playing games—.that would all be de basketball games.
success.
o|o
o|o
cided later.
with a special cast
The biggest problem that we will ] ceived for managership of each, base ■ i 1
111
including
o|o
University students as a whole do
have to overcome is our natural an ball and track. No appointment was o|o
Faculty Takes Part of Blame.
I
made
on
account
of
the
A.
S.
U.
M.
MATT
MOORE
not look below the surface. They
Dean Skeels confessed at the Ki- tipathy toward reporting any student
VIRGINIA VALLI
o|o
base their decisions on surface facts. wanis meeting yesterday. That Doc whom we may find disobeying the tra Iruling which specifies that at least o|o
and
l1
They let a few leaders do their think
But three men must be considered for each ■
JOSEF SWICKARD
Jesse’s grade curve “ is the expression ditions of the Honor System.
o|o
3|o
Prospective ap
ing for them and then complain of of the will of the faculty.”
when you realize that the student who of these positions.
plicants
are
urged
to
hand
written
ap
railroading. This of course, does not
disobeys those traditions is taking
SUNDAY ONLY
plications to A. S. U. M. ■manager
apply to everyone. There are a num
Which all goes to prove the old ad something away from you, is destroy
ber of students who give thoughtful age : There is honor among faculty ing the most treasured institution that Harry Rooney before the next meeting
111
consideration to campus affairs but members.
oMo
o flo
you have at the University, self-gov of the board.
A call is also being made for apthe number is small in comparison to
ernment, then your pride and per
1.1
omo
the number who because of lack of
Special Cast
sonal feelings should not prevent you Iplications for the managership of Var o|o
Another Tradition Shattered.
sity Vodvil, which will take place 1 §1 Goldwyn’s Picturization of
interest, lack of desire, o f simply be
S o m e claim that somebody else from doing your duty to yourself and
o|o
Sardou’s
Masterpiece
o|o
some time late in February or early
cause /they do not have to, fail to
wrote Shakespeare’s stuff and now to your fellow students.
SUNDAY ONLY
in March. All organizations on the 11 1
sincerely consider any campus sub
Skeels comes out with the statement
Other schools and universities in
o|o
o|o
campus are urged to begin to think up
ject.
“The grade curve mentioned is not the country have tried the honor sys
their stunts for this event
Do you ever think?
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Dr. Jesse’s.”
tem and it is an unqualified success.
Has our spirit here at the University
WHY IS A PROFESSOR?
The bird that thinks it’s right to of Montana so deteriorated to the ex FORESTRY SCHOOL
is
i
o|o
nRc
flunk athletes by the wholesale is the tent that we are afraid to take more
ENTERS
N
E
W
HOME
We have heard more than one pro same guy that sobs the loudest when responsibilities in self government?
o|o
ROUND 2
d| o
The University of Montana is grow
fessor described in this w ay: “ He’s the team loses a game.
«o|
— of —
111
ing. and our s t u d e n t government
o lo
crazy. A sensible person can’t believe
The forestry school is now holding
should grow with it. Forget personal
Moral.
what he says.”
i . i
its classes in the new building. All
o lo
feelings and prejudices. Forget that
Child-like, many students assume The more’ll come,
the work has been completed in the
you
are
or
that
you
are
not
a
member
The
mor’al
go,
that professors should and are en
of fraternal organizations, forget ev building except finishing the inside
deavoring to instill unquestioning faith But the curve goes on forever.
erything but the fact that you are a painting and installing the new lab; |o|
in t h e i r particular theories. And
If St. Peter uses the grade curve Montanan and that we are going to oratory equipment.
there are a few professors, equally
o lo
The new building, according to Pro
■ol
child-like, who seem to think this he’s probably passing out a lot of make this the best University in the
o|o
fessor
Spaulding,
is
second
to
none
land. If you will do that, then we
2>2
WATCH FOR DATES
their duty. If professors are trying “H’s.”
need have no fear about the success of its kind in this country. With the
to saturate their students with their
But we’ll take a chance with St. of any kind of an undertaking that completion of this building the forestry
own doctrines they are failures.
o|o
we may attempt. Montana spirit was school will now be able to add new Ololol
Dogmatism should be the bane of Peter.
With
|o|
once the boast of every student of the branches of the-profesison to its cur
colleges.
Here if anywhere people
BEATRICE JOY
Phi Beta will hold open house Sun University and at the same time the riculum.
and
should realize that the complex na
The old forestry building 'Will be
THOMAS MEIGHAN
ture of life precludes a clear-cut anal day afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock at fear of our opponents. Let us make
taken
over
by
the
department
of
lan
O B oM O M O MOM O M O M O M O M O M O B O
ysis and iron-bound codes. Facts to their home, 441 Daly avenue. All uni it that again.
o * o * o * o * o * o * o io j
I OBOBIOH
PERK SPENCER. guages.
one man are theories to another, false versity students are invited.
■OMO HO M O M O M O M O M O M O M O M i
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R . O . H offm an Is
BUTTE ATTORNEY PLACED
FRATERNITY SERIES
Preparing a N ew
WELL UNDER WAY French T ext B ook ON LAW SCHOOL FACULTY

The Big Clothing

In the second game of the inter- j R. O. Hoffman, professor in the I Tom Davis of Butte will take the
’paternity basketball series played on {modern langugges department, is work- place of Professor Walter Pope of the
Tuesday night in the new gymnasium I ing on the last stages of his first edi- law school for this quarter. Professor
The Sigma Chi team easily defeated tion of a French text book. The Pope is on leave of absence from the
the Karnak Klub team. The final method followed in this edition, a c -! faculty while serving at the present
[icore was 36-2.
i cording to Professor Hoffman, is a de- j term of the state legislature. Mr.
| Obbie Berg who played center for P ^ u r e from the usual method used Davis will teach mining law and han[he winners was the high point win- iu most of the modern language text |die the practice court with the law |
sqhool.
tier. He made nine counters from the |books.
Mr. Davis is one of the most prom
floor and one from the foul. His , “J1 is m-v view>” Professor Hoffman
inent younger attorneys, not only in
floor work was mighty good and he states> “that
oUr intermediate and
should star in the remaining games advanced modem language courses, we Butte, but in the state. He is known
s h o u l d attempt to explain foreign tor his activities in social and club
bf the series.
words and idiomatic expressions or |work, and his real service in the
For the losers McCreery’s guarding phrases by means of simple words in |practice of his profession. He spent
showed the best. He stopped many
the language which we are teaching. his boyhood in Butte, and graduated =
bf the Sig’S plays when scores seemed
I do not mean that I am in favor of j from the University of Michigan in
pertain. The Klub team showed lack eliminating translation, but we should I *-be college of arts and sciences and
bf practice and missed many easy
reduce the latter if we want our stu the law school.
shots near the basket.
dents to get a sound reading knowl
, The lineup:
edge. To my mind that is much more PRESIDENT CLAPP LECTURES
Karnak Klub 2
Sigma Chi 36 important than having our students
ABOUT MINING ENGINEERING
.... Kent read outside of class hundreds of
Watson ...
Left forward
pages, when they are as yet unable
President Clapp returned from Boze
to perform that work properly. Qual man Wednesday where he spoke to
Right forward
ity is better than quantity.
the boys annual vocational conference
.... Berg
bottler ....
“ The new method will help students on the subject of mining engineering.
Center
to acquire a vocabulary much better
Approximately 900 students attend
Sterling than the translation method. I have ed the meeting, the largest group of
Sraybeal
Right guard
fully ^tested the method in the Uni high school students ever gathered
Tarbox versity of 'Wisconsin and also here.” in the city. President Clapp gave his
Boehm ....
Left guard
Professor Hoffman states that there lecture Monday in the old college gym
Referee—Lansing (Beloit).
has been some inevitable delay in get nasium to an audience which filled
ting out his book but that the work the building.
Wednesday night the Sigma Phi Epsilon basketball team romped over the first edition will be ready for the pubilpha Delta Alpha quintet for a 29- lishers before the end of the year. He
intends to get out a series of similar
13 victory.
Ed Thoreson, candidate for Center editions singe he has been encouraged
on the varsity team, was the heavy by his colleagues in other universities

Sale of the Season
Is Now On at
This Store
SUITS V OVERCOATS

|

1
I
1
|

Reduced 25 to
A ll
A ll
A ll
A ll

$60.00,
$52.50,
$45.00,
$37.50,

$57.50,
$50.00,
$42.50,
$35.00,

$55.00
$47.50
$40.00
$32.50

S u it s .. .$40.00
S u it s .. .$32.50
S u its .. .$30.00
S u it s .. .$22.50

I See th e valu es w e have in Suits at
|
$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00

scorer for the winners, tossing in 14 anc* *1-V Publishers,
points.
Baney, husky forward for |
Sigma Phi Epsilon, garnered n i n e |M AN A GER OF CO-ED
points. He was a little weak on his
rrv-i r~>** a r a
throws from the foul line and was
FORMAL APPOINTED
--------------able to cage only one out of si tries.

i A nd also lo o k o v e r ou r O vercoats at
I
$20.00, $25.00 and $32.50

TO BEGIN TO CARE
FOR YOUR EYES
TODAY

] J. M. Lucy & Sons 1

Is Better Than Tomorrow

Come and get the benefit of our sci |i
entific method of testing and mod
Neil McKain led the attack for the
Audrey Allen was elected manager
ern equipment.
A. D. A. agggregation with nine count- 0j Qle Co-ed Formal at a meeting of
ers. Maudlin played a stellar game at
executive board of W. S. G. A.,
guard for ,the vanquished.
which was held Monday night. The
The lineup was as follows:
Co-ed Formal will be given in Elite
Optometrist.
S. P. E. (29)
A. D. A. (13) liall February 9
Baney ........................................ McKain
LENSES GROUND AND
Miss Allen is appointing her com
Forward
DUPLICATED
mittees today and will meet with
Johnston .................................... Benson i them at 4 o’clock.
t Forward
There will be committees on music,
Thoreson .............................. Mathews refreshments, decorations, hall, chapCenter
erones, and tickets.
Hersom ............. ,...................... Maudlin
Guard
The University of, Washington Glee
Bue ........................................ Moriarity Club made a concert •trip the first
227 Higgins Ave.
Guard
week in 1923.
Replacements: S. P. E., O’Neil for
Thoreson. A. D. A., Griffin for Math .lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilllilllllllllllllllllllllllK^
ews, Merrill for Griffin, Thompson |=:
for Merrill, and Mathews for Thomp- E
son.
I—
Referee—Lansing (Beloit).
I—

Dr. Oscar Borg

Ladies’ H ig h Grade I

MONTANA TRACK ATHLETES .
i
TO START TRAINING SOON i

COATS

I

The Event of the New Year
Miss Anything- Else, But Don’t Miss the
Only Mitzi.
HENRY W . SAVAGE OFFERS
AMERICA’S FOREMOST PRJMA DONNA COMEDIENNE

MITZI
in the Musical Romance

a

L A D Y B IL L Y

99

Company’s Own Opera Orchestra
SPECIAL LOW PRICES

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW
Send self-addressed stamped envelope to insure safe return of tickets.
These prices include 10% ta x :
Lower Floor $2.20
Loges $2.75
Balcony $1.65, $1.10 and 55c
ALL SEATS RESERVED
Box Office Sale Friday, Jan. 12

SA LE PRICE

This lo t includes ou r b est num bers
o f th e ab ove m akes, F ur and B raid
Trim m ed, fu ll and h a lf-b elted m odels,
ev ery one an exam ple o f style fro m
the fo re m o st designers.

ONE NIGHT ONLY, MONDAY, JAN. 15th

Cast and Chorus of 50

M art S ch a ffn er & M arx, W ooltex and
Conde’s L a test M odels. W orth up to
$85.00

$ 49.75

#octrtt( Brant) (Clothes a re sold

1WILMA THEATRE

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.

The Iota Nu hoopsters defeated the j s
Sigma Alpha five in the second game i E
of the League B series, by a count of i =
13 to 7. The game was closely con- j E
tested throughout.
IE
Guthrie was the high point scorer s
for the winners with a total of seven E,
points.
5j
Arthur scored all the points made E
by the Fifth Street aggregation.
s
Lineup: Iota Nu (13) Forwards— E
Wiprud and Guth'rie; Center,' Schaf- j E
fe r : Guards, Anderson ad Powell. Sig- j —
ma Alpha (7) Forwards, TintingerJE
and Arthur; Center, Moe; Guards,
Heller and Robertson.
Replacements (I. N.) : Hoblitt for
Wipruid, Tanner for Powell, Sullivan
for Wiprud. (S. A.) Moe for Robert
son, Devore for Heller.

w here

E

Spring track will start as soon as
the contractors release the new gym.
Coach Stewart announced yesterday.
Teh athletic department has placed an
order for indoor track shoes in order
that early training will not be held
up.
This will be the first year that Mon |
tana track athletes have had an op
portunity to train on an indoor track,
S
THC ECONOMY CENTEP"
and will put the team in condition
much earlier than formerly.
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E TH E L

M A R Y CARR

CLAYTON

“If I Were Queen”
Romance

Sensational
De Luxe

and

“Silver Wings”
A F ox Special
A second “ Over the H ill”
SUN.-MON.

FRI.-SAT.
W ED.-THURS.

COMING!
^ m

s E s a z a a is m

C LA RA K IM B A LL YOUNG

“Charge It”
Girls, take heed o f these two
little words

r'

Zone Greyfs
“ W H EN ROMANCE
R ID E S ”
Adapted

from

‘ ‘ W ildfire ’ ’

|
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The Haimii

DELTA PHI HOLDS
POINT SYSTEM ADOPTED PHIBANQ
UET A T T A VERN NO APPROPRIATION BILL
AT
TO WIN OLD ENGLISH M.

PICTURE FRAMES and ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES

The local chapter of Phi Delta Phi,
international honorary legal fraternity,
held its bi-weekly banquet at the
“ The appropriation bill which will
Sweaters are to be Awarded to Girls Tavern last night.
312
Higgins
Securing 150 Points in
The fraternity holds regular ban- i decide the future of the University
quet-smokers every second Wednesday, j for the next two years has not as
Athletic Sports.
A venu e
314
for the discussion of subjects of pro-1 yet been brought up before the legis
fessional interest not directly dealt Ilature,” stated President Clapp when
A meeting of the Women’s Athletic with in regular class work. George interviewed yesterday. He continued,
Association was held at 4 o'clock Wed Howard spoke on “The Usurped Power “The University is not sponsoring any
nesday in the gymnasium. The con of the Supreme Court to Declare Laws bills merely waiting for developments.”
Formerly the legislature has ap
stitution was adopted, and plans were i Unconstitutional.” Clarence Heublein
made concerning the management of Imet Alva Rees in a debate on the propriated money for the University
women’s athletics.
state’s right to tax the reserve min without apparently considering t h e
Rita Jahreiss, president, read the eral rights on certain lands, separate source of income for at present there
is a deficiency of approximately $2,constitution and the by-laws, which from the land itself.
were adopted as a whole by an oral
Membership in Phi Delta Phi is j 500,000.00. The amount of money that
vote. It was agreed to hold meetings elective and is limited to students who can be raised is limited. The next
the second Wednesday in every quar have at least 36 hours law credit com appropriation will, in order to be of
ter, and a special meeting may be pleted with not lower than a C grade some value, have to be backed by some
definite financial means.
called at any time. A committee com average.
A bill regarding the student railway
posed of Alice Peppard, chairman. Dor
refunds has been submitted but not
othy White, Emma Quast, Maybelle
yet voted on. The purpose of the
Winchester, Helen Higgens, and Mar-1
measure is to save money for the
ian Fitzpatrick, were appointed to col-1
state. It is estimated $12,000 is spent
lect the dues of fifty cents a year. |
yearly in student refunds.
Nina Moore was appointed basket
ball manager. Eleanor Fergus gave
FIVE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
a short talk on riflery, and announced
I
MARRIED DURING HOLIDAYS
the hours of practice.
It was decided according to the con
The Loyal 100, a semi-secret organi
Five Montana students were married
stitution to give each girl who earned zation of non-fraternity men, will give
150 points in athletics a sweater. In j a dance at Union hall Friday night. during the holidays.
Two weddings occurred on Decem
addition she must be a member of j January 12. Everyone is invited and
W. A. A., have correct carriage and a number of special features are prom ber 27, when John Walsh of Anacon
appearance, have the right school j ised. The dance date was changed da, was married to Miss Helen Jo
seph also of Anaconda; and Lynn C.
spirit, and be of good scholastic i from Saturday, January 13.
Van Zandt of Roy was married to
standing.
The club was formed last November
Miss Sylvia Kalad, of Lewistown. Both
The 150 points may be gained as I
as a result of an effort to organize
of the men are vocational students
follow s: In major sports. 25 points
the non-fraternity men of the campus.
and are in the business administra
for being on class teams of basketball,
The members adopted a constitution
tion department.
baseball, hockey and soccer. In track. I
and chose “ Loyal 100” for a name.
Archie Hunter and Miss Louise Gra
the winner of each event gets 25
The aim of the club is to provide en
ham, both of Antelope, were married
points, the second winner receives 20.!
tertainment for the members and thc- December 28 at Billings. Clarence D.
and the third 15 points. Members of I
other students. It has received the
winning relay teams get five points. Iapproval of the Dean of Women. The Lake, of Great Falls, and Miss Doris
Hedges, of Helena, were married in
In the minor sports, the swimming i
members are bound not to divulge Great Falls January 5, and left for a
issoula
ercantile
and gymnastic meet will be on a sim-1
the names of their officers.
trip to the coast.
ilar basis to track. Hiking 65 miles
The dance Friday night will be the
a quarter wins 15 points, dancing 15, i
first social attempt of the season for
Norse Club Meets Friday.
riflery 10, and volley ball 10. The
the club.
The Norse Club will hold a meeting
points for tennis have not yet been
Iin the Library, room 206, Friday afterdecided.
i noon at 4 o’clock. Mrs. O. M. GrimsSubstitutes on teams get 15 points.
I by will have charge of the discussion
All stars chosen from class teams re
Iat the meeting. A general invitation
ceive 10 points, from other teams 25 1
is extended to all .students and faculty
points. The members of the second j
members who are interested in the
all-star team chosen from class teams I
study of Norse languages.
will receive five points, from other I
teams 15 points. Managers of each I
sport receive 25 points.
A new sorority, Phi Beta, which is
petitioning Gamma Phi Beta, has an
nounced itself on the campus. The
patronesses of the group are Mrs.
Maurice Bedell, Mrs. W. O. Dickin
son and Mrs. Fred Diel, a Gamma j
LOST!
Phi Beta from Beta chapter at Uni
versity of Michigan. Miss Florence
A ruby ring in Simpkins hall. The
Reeves of Purdue, Indiana, is acting I
finder please -return to Byron Thomas.
as housemother.
There are 21 members. The chapter
LOST!
house is at 441 Daly avenue.
TWO BEAR PAW CAPS.
The following girls are members :•
Borrowed for Hi-Jinx.
Geraldine Adams, Spokane; Dora DyAlso Two women’s straw hats in
kins, Lewistown; Kathleen Ewart, t
accounting room at Simpkins hall dur
Great Falls; Sammie T. Graham, Riv- j
ing Homecoming. Used in the Aggie
ulet; Helen Hammerstrom, Rosebud;
stunt.
Nelle B. Helmer, Poplar; Gertrude
Return to ROGER DEENEY.
Hubber, B elt; Dora Huffman, Philipsburg ; Clarice Martin, Kalispell; Ann
NOTICE!
Nilson, ■ Great •Falls; Hazel Ozender,
—
Trego; Blanche Plumley, Missoula;
All juniors and seniors hand in a
Agnes Powers, Webster City, Iow a;
list of activities, including membership
Lucille Peat, Missoula; Mildred Peat,
in organizations to the telephone booth
This sale is conceded to be the greatest value giving sale in Missoula, and is eagerly looked forward
Missoula; Helen Reeves, Missoula;
to by the ladies of Missoula, who always besiege our store during its extent, knowing full well that “ Quality”
as soon as possible.
Maude Riley, Plains; Edell Roberts,
is a paramount feature in our merchandise, as well as Style Predomination and Honesty in Values. Par
SENTINEL EDITOR.
ticipate in this sale if you wish to save on apparel.
Anaconda; Katherine A. Small, Butte;
Emma Svihovec, Mott, N. D .; Dorothy
NOTICE!
Specials in
All those who have not paid their ITeahen, Missoula.

^ j^ t c h in g

frocks for
winter’s
social events
fetch
ridiculously
low prices
—at our

MEMBERS OF LOYAL 100
TO GIVE OUNCE TONIGHT

Clearance
Sale

M

Co.

M

PHI BETA SORORITY
F

Announcements

S A Y , GIRLS!
LOOK THIS OVER

Tomorrow, Saturday, January 13th

THE LEADER

Starts Its Big Annual Season-End Sale

pledges of money to the Y. W. C. A. t
due last November, are requested to IMEDAL AND DIPLOMA AWARDED
MRS. LOUISE G. ARNOLDSON
pay them immediately. Pay to Miss
Maude Gwinn, either at her office or
Mrs. Louise G. Arnoldson of the
leave money in her care at the tele
modern language department will re
phone booth.
—ANGELINE BARNHART, Finance ceive a medal and a diploma in ap- j
preciation of her services on the Amer-1
Chairman.
ican Committee for Devastated France
during the war.
NOTICE!
The committee was organized for»the|
Students wishing to apply for man relief of the people in the devastated I
agership of baseball, track or Varsity sections of France. It is headed by
Vodvil should make written applica the Hon. Myron T. Herrick and Miss
tion and hand same to A. S. U. M. Anne Morgan. Mrs. Arnoldson served
manager Harry Rooney as soon as as chairman of the Salt Lake division |
possible. Applications to be consid of the movement. sShe received the
ered at the next meeting of the Cen letter last week telling her of the
tral Board.
medal which will arrive soon.

Remember

Hosiery
Silk Underwear
Muslin Underw’r
Knit Underwear
Millinery
Kimonos, Robes>
Handbags
Corsets, Etc.
NO REFUNDS
NO PHONE ORDERS
NO EXCHANGES

There is not an
article in our
e n t i r e stock
that isn9t most
generously cut
in price.

LEADER

AGENCY FOR
KAYSER UNDERWEAR
GOLD-STRIPE

HOSIERY

